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It's time to bump fuzzies!You know what they say, "Monkey see, monkey do." Well, these sock

monkeys have seen the Kama Sutra and boy, are they doing it. This photographic glimpse gives

new meaning to monkey business as the crafted creatures try out dozens of real Kama Sutra

positions. From the Clinging Creeper to the Spinning Top, these socks are ready to knock boots!
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You think soft toy shenanigans just happen in Woody's Room?Sock monkeys (the toys with the foot

fetishist in mind) are flexible enough to make a gold medal gymnast blush and they're not hiding

their love anymore! So get a pair and this book--see just what they can do.WARNING: This is how

baby sock monkeys get made! Unless you want a population explosion be sure to teach your plush

pets about safe sex!R. Kyle, July 2013

What a delightful and refreshing book! It takes an all too often serious topic and makes light of it. I

know what youâ€™re thinking â€“ â€œI donâ€™t even have a sock monkey.â€• No worries. This book

provides you with a pattern to make your very own tantric sock monkey that will fill you with warm

fuzzies when getting down to business.â€œIt is important that her partner support himself by holding

her tail with both paws â€¦â€•Each page highlights a tantalizing position from the Kama Sutra played

out by sultry sock monkeys baring it all. What do you mean you didnâ€™t know there were multiple

ways to kiss? Let the stuffing loose and take note, as you become a master of yourself. From

â€œthe Swanâ€• to â€œthe Wrestler,â€• make sure you limber up your sock monkey to prevent any



stretched seams or loose stuffing. It should be fun and no one should be injured. Always practice

safe monkeying around. Have your seams checked often and practice good hygiene. Beware of the

Dryer of Doom. Maybe treat yourselves to some chocolate dipped bananas?If you love lighthearted

reading this is the book to pick up. It would make a great gift for so many special occasions and one

that will truly be remembered for a very long time. I hope you enjoy it as much as I did.*This book

was provided in exchange for an honest review*You can view the original review at San Francisco

Book Review

This is a great book. I ordered this book as a "beginners guide" for my honeymoon. I really like that

there aren't pictures of real naked humans performing the positions. Instead, the sock monkeys

demonstrate everything clearly, but in a much less vulgar manner. Not that sex is vulgar, but I didn't

really like the idea of having a book full of other naked people. All that to say, the sock monkey

pictures in this book are helpful because they show what the position should look like. I enjoyed the

way the descriptions of each position were written as well. It says things like "with their seams

touching..." It was a clever and cute way to explain and describe how each position works. This

book is helpful and super playful. My husband and I had fun just flipping through the pages and

reading the descriptions together. Some of them are hilarious!Toward the end of the book, it

includes a couple of pages with instructions for both the "boy monkey" and "girl monkey" when

giving oral sex. It was super helpful, and my hubby was happy to let me practice using my "soft sock

monkey mouth." ;)The only thing I didn't like about this book was that it doesn't have all of the

possible sex positions in it. I think these can be found in other books, though. This book just

includes some of the more basic positions (with the exception of one where somebody at some

point stands upside down). It's a good starting place, and even though it doesn't seem to have very

many positions, there are enough to keep you busy practicing for a while.Over all, this is a super

fun, informative, and helpful book. I would definitely recommend this book to other  customers.

So cute and so funny! But it's also very useful; if you can stop laughing you can actually learn

something form these clever little monkeys! This would be perfect for a couple with younger kids,

who don't want more graphic tantra photos around the house, in case the kids find the book. :)

I always wondered what my collection of sock monkey's did when I wasn't looking; well now I know!

It also explains the mystery of where those tiny sock monkey's come from. I am now wondering if all

missing socks are piled up somewhere, hoping and praying that they will be turned into a sock



monkey so they too can practice Kama Sutra one day.... Going to knock the dust of my monkey.

This book is too adorable! Sock monkeys posed in silly sex positions! What more could you want?

Oh and the descriptions use sock monkey appropriate wording too! Got this as a gift for my

roommate and he absolutely loves it. Perfect silly coffee table book. Definitely gets a laugh out of

our guests.

Perfect for couples wanting to learn/experiment with new positions, be able to feel comfortable with

looking at the pictures and not feeling a sense of intimidation sweep over you. Also, it great NOT

having to worry about indecent photos being found by the kids in the house.

This will never stop being funny to me. When ever I may be feeling down .. just a look through this

book is all it takes to bring a laugh.
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